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CANNING RULES
ARE EXCHANGED

BY HOUSEWIVES

YOU with hundreds of other housewives have successful methods
of canning, preserving and drying foods and fruits which have
either been handed down to you from generations of your an-

cestors or which you have evolved. Ths feature of the HARRI&-
BUKG TELEGRAPH is designed to help you exchange your ldea3
with other housewives. Send your favorite receipts and methods to
the editor and they will be placed before thousands of other house-
wives. In this way they can be placed before the public and do the
maximum amount of good.

PRESERVING CANNING DRYING
without previous experience, and with no other equipment than thai
to be found in almost every home, anyone, adult or child should be
able to can food satisfactorily by the methods which follow.

They are a combination of the best methods found by the Gov-
ernment and the housewives of Central Pensylvania. By the methods
various vegetables, soups, meats, fish and practically any other food
or combination of foods can be canned, as well as fruits and tomatoes,

the products most commonly canned.
The simple, general rules necessary for successful canning, by

the one period, cold pack methods will be given.
In all home canning it should be born in mind that when hermetic-

ally sealed containers are difficult to obtain, food products which
cannot be preserved easily in other ways should be given preference.
Ths would make inadvisable in most cases at times like the present,
the canning of such products as hominy, dried beans, potatoes and
similar foods.

Root and tuber vegetables, such
carrots, parsnips, salsify, beets,

turnips and sweet potatoes?
Grade for size, color and degree

bf ripeness. Wash thoroughly, use
vegetable brush. Scald or blanch in
hot water sufficiently to loosen the
slcin. Dip quickly into cold water.
Scrape or pare to remove skin. Pack
whole vegetables, slices or cross-sec-
tion pieces in hot glass jars or tin
cans. Add boiling water until full.Add level teaspoonful salt to quart
Place rubbers and tops of jars in
position; partially seal, not tight.
Cap and tip tin cans completely.
Sterilize for the length of time given
below for the particular type of out-fit used:
Water bath 90 min.

Water seal 80 min.
Five pounds steam pressure. .60 min.
Ten pounds steam pressure. .40 min.

Remove jars from canner; tighten
covers; invert to cool and test joints.
Wrap and paper and store.

To Prevent Fading of Beets
Small beets that run forty to the

quart are the most suitable size for
first-class packs. The older the beet
the more chance there is for loss of
color. When preparing the beet,
leave on 1 inch of the stem and all
of the tail while blanching. Blanch
not more than 5 minutes and cold-
dip. The skin should be scraped
from the beet, not peeled. Beets
should bo packed whole, if possible.
.Well-canned beets will show a slight
loss of color when removed from the

A
Coal Famine

Possible
Critics of the coal business make

the statement that there is plenty of
coal in the country.

There is enough for all.
Where is it?
The answer is?"ln the ground."
It will do you no good, Mr. Coal Consumer, un-

less it is mined. There is a labor shortage at the
mines from*forty to fifty per cent.

The car shortage is not improving. There are
no more cars now than in the spring. Many cars
now in use must soon be withdrawn to move war
supplies.

The time of year is coming fast when cold
weather will cripple engines and delay transporta-
tion.

The best time of the year to catch up with coal
production is April, May, June and July and only
a few days in these four months are left. Neverthe-
less there is yet a severe shortage.

Now is the time to engage your supply before
the fall and winter demands make itself felt.

A coal famine appears due this winter just as
sure as water runs and grass grows

United Ice & Coal Co.
Forster & Cowden Streets

COLORADO
Mountain-

W "S"

?and soon
'

you are in the^
Colorado Rockies.
Towering snow-capped
peaks, weirdly colored canyons, hundreds of
spots famous for their scenic beauty and
delightful natural mountain parks?all
easily accessible by splendid motor roads,
trails and electric ana steam lines.
And to take you there in solid comfort are
three daily trains via the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Union Pacific Line

We lhall be pleated to plan your entire trip and arrange all detail* ~addreu

J. R. POTT, District Passenger Agent
Room JOS-e-7 Park Building

Pittsburgh, Pn.

- - ' i ...... \

oanner, but will brighten up in a few
days.

Greens or Poilierbs.?A large num-
ber of cultivated and wild greens are
edible, and if canned by this method
will make a succulent and valuable
food for the winter and spring
months. Among the cultivated
greens are Swiss chard, kale, Chi-
nese cabbage leaves, upland cress,
French endive, cabbage sprouts, tur-
nip tops, young, tender New Zealand
spinach, beet tops, dandelion, young,
tender dasheen sprouts, native mus-
tard. Russian mustard, collards and
tender rape leaves. Among the wild
greens are pepper cress, lamb's quar-
ter, sour dock, smartweed. sprouts,
purslae (or "pulsey"), pokeweed
sprouts, dandelion, marsh marigold,
wild mustard and milkweed (tender
sprouts and young leaves).

Can greens the day they are
picked. Wash clean, sort thoroughly,
allowing ho foreign weed leaves or
other vegetable matter to remain.-
Rid the greens of all sand, dirt, dry
and decayed or diseased leaves.
Place the greens in a crate or cheese-
cloth and blanch in live steam either
in an improvised homemade steamer
or regular commercial steamer for
1 5 minutes. Remove the greens and
plunge quickly Into cold water. Place
or. the table and cut into convenient
lengths. Pack tight in hot jars or
tin cans. Add hot water to fill the
container and season to taste. The
prdouct will be slightly improved if a
few strips of boiled bacon or chipped
beef are added. A little olive oil Im-
proves the flavor. If using glass jars,
place rubbers and tops In position;
partially seal. If using tin cans, cap
find tip completely. Sterilize for the
length of time given below for the
particular type of outfit used:
Water bath 120 min.
Water seal 90 min.
Five pounds steam pressure 60 min
Ten pounds steam pressure. 40 min,

Remove from canner; tighten cov-
ers of cans: invert to cool and test
the Joints. Wrap in paper to prevent
bleaching and store.

Lieutenant Souders
Preparing For Muster

Into Federal Service

LIEUT. HARRY A. SOUDERS

First Lieutenant Harry A. Souders

this morning began getting his men

in shape for the inspection and muster

this evening. As soon as the men are

mustered and outfitted it is expected

they will be sent to Mt. Gretna for

training.

Lieutenant Souders enlisted in Com-

pany A. of the signal corps in 1909,

serving six years. Two weeks ago he

started to organize ammunition

supply company and in a short time

had seecured the full quota. This

morning he reported that he was ex-

ceptionally well satisfied with the per-
sonnel of the company as he had been
able to enlist some of the most prom-
inent young men of the city for that
branch of the service.

He received his commission July 24
and immediately began preparations
to be ready for service at a moment's
call. Lieutenant Souders was born in
Chambersburg and has been connected
with the advertising department of
The HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH for
several years.

Elect Harrisburger
Delegate to Session

William Strouse, of the New Store
of William Strouse. was elected as a
delegate to the national convention
of clothiers, to represent the Penn-
sylvania State Retail Clothiers Asso-
ciation, which closed its annual ses-
sion at Reading yesterday. The na-
tional meeting will be held in Sep-
tember 4. During the state conven-
tion sessions Mr. Strouse made a re-
port on the meeting of the War
Economy Commission at Washington,
urging merchants to aid in this work.

RECRUIT LEAVES TRAINING
CAMP WITHOUT PERMISSION

Not knowing that a soldier must
have permission from the command-
ing officer before he could leave the
training camp at Gettysburg, a
young rookie, narrowly escaped be-
ing classed as a deserter when he
landed in this city Tuesday. Upon
his arrival here he applied at the
police station for transportation to
Philadelphia. The police authorities
sent him to the office of the Asso-
ciated Aids Society, where the re-
cruit told his story to John Yates,
secretary. The object of his trip was
to get married, so he said. Mr.
Yates also learned that he had no
permission to leave camp and told
him of his wrongdoing. The soldier
was sent to a nearby restaurant for
dinner while Mr. Yates telephoned to
the officer at the training camp. He
received the consent from the com-
mander that he would overlook the
incident when th 6 soldier returned to
camp.

FIRST THREE MOONLIOUTERS
The ?moonlight school" did not

spring out of a theory, it grew out of
a human need. It was established
through the appeal of the illiterates
themselves. When it started, it was
assured patronage of three: the
mother, whose daughter "had gone
out West;" the middle-aged man, who
"would give twenty years of his life
if he could read and write," and the
boy, who would "forget his ballads
before anybody come along to set 'em
down." These spoke for the world
of illiterate mothers and men 'and
song-inspired lads, when they told of
the shame and burden of illiteracy,
and expressed a burning desire to read
and write.

Their appeal was answered by
opening at night the doors of the
schools all over the county, where
volunteer teachers not only greeted
them with welcoming smiles, but went
out after them and brought them in.
A few were expected, but twelve
hundred came. Not all of these were
illiterates. Some were semi-illiterates
and some were half-educated folk, de-
siring better things. They learned
amazingly?first to write their names
of course. This was easy of accom-
plishment. It was usually learned th
first evening. Then to write their
own letters and to read the Bible
and the newspaper seemed their chief
aspirations.?Cora Wilson Stewart, in
The Christian. Herald.
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Decide to Postpone
Draft Jubilee Event

UlitilLater in Year
At the meeting held last night- In

the Courthouse for the purpose of
arranging for a draft jubilee cele-
bration in honor of the city's drafted
men it was decided to postpone the
demonstration until September or
the latter part of next month. Ow-
ing to the present heat wave and the
near departure of the local guard
units for Southern quarters, it was
decided to hold the celebration later
In the year.

Jonas K. Reist is president of the
general committee and Colonel Henry
C. Demming chairman of the parade
committee. The following men com-
pose the parado committee: Captain
George W. Rhoads. Thomas Num-
bers, Thomas P. Moran, H. D. Myers,
Rudolph K. Spicer. William S. Tunis,
William I. Lauben'stein, W. E. Orr,
F. H. Mailey, Stanton Wilson. Isaiajh
Reese, Jr.. Major A. M. Porter, Paul
W. F. Harm, Charles A. Jefferies and
A. L. Patton. The next meeting will
be held at the call of Colonel Dem-ming.

Owing to the fact that the date
of the departure of the ammunition
truck train is not definitely known,
the celebration planned will not be
held until the day the troops leave
the city. Chief Marshal A. E.
Buchanan announced.

Applicants For New
Officers Training Camps

to Be Examined Here
Examinations of local candidates

for the officers' training camp at Fort
Niagara will begin to-morrow morn-
ing in room 201 of the Calder build-
ing. Major Glacow, of the UnitedStates regular army, will examine
to-morrow and Saturday. Hundreds
of local young men filed applications
for the camp, but it is believed that
not all of them were sent to the
Philadelphia headquarters.

Announcement has been made that
the men who came back from Fort

Niagara will still be eligible for the
draft. Hundreds of men were rejected
and sent to their homes. It is now
said that these men may still be
able to pass the entrance examina-
tions for the national army and will
be called when the machinery of the
draft starts to work. More than three
thousand applications have been sent
to Philadelphia for the second camp.
Out of this number only 998 men can
be selected for the camp at Fort
Niagara.

Governor General of
Finland Resigns Post

By Associated Press
Petrograd. July 26. Michael

Stakovich, governor general of Fin-
land, has resigned.

Governor General Stakovich yes-
terday announced his intention to
resign, but declared the provisional
government would appoint a suc-
cessor to him and maintain the lat.
ter and his staff at Helsingfors to
show that Russia had not recogniz-
ed the validity of the act passed by
the Finnish parliamtnt declaring the
independence of Finland.

U. S. Senate to Take
Up Prohibition Tuesday

Washington, July 26. Leaders
representing the wet and dry fac-
tions in the Senate to-day agreed to
consider Senator Sheppard's nat-
ional prohibition constitutional a-
mendment next week. It was plan-
ned to begin debate on the resolu-
tion Tuesday and vote on it Wed-
nesday. Senator Sheppard has
agreed to accept an amendment fix-
ing a limit of six years in which the
States must act upon the amend-
ment. This limit was suggested by
leaders opposed to prohibition.

I'IPE BENDING OFFICIALS NOT
AFTER AEROPLANE CONTRACTS

Officials of the Harrisburg Pipe
and Pipe Bending Works have de-

cllned to make an effort to secure
any of the big contracts for the con-
struction of aeroplanes. The con-
tracts are now being let by the War
Department. The local works have
contracts for shells that are expected
to keep them busy for at least a year
p.nd officials point out that installa-
tion of machinery for the building of
aeroplanes would be costly and con-
time time that should be spent in
the making of shells.

Motion Picture Censors
Have Power of Recall

i The State Board of Censors for
moving pictures has authority "to

recall an approval of a film unless
rights have been acquired or have
intervened, which a recall would dis-
turb" according to an opinion givan
to-day to Frank P. Shattuck, chair-
man of the State Board, by Joseph
L. Kun, deputy attorney general.
The opinion says that while the act
does not expressily authorize a recall
"the intent is clear to constitute the
board a bulwark of the people against
sacrilegious, indecent and immoral
motion pictures" and says that if
power is given to recall a disap-
proval there is certainly power to re-
call an approval. "It may err in the
one instance as well as in the other
and the harm which may ensue an
approval may be infinitely greater
than that which would result from
an erroneous disapproval. In the
first case the individual may be
harmed, but in the latter instance it
is the public that would suffer."

Conscription of Aliens
Has Dangerous Point

Washington. D. C., July 26. I
Agreements with allied governments
tor drafting their subjects in this j
country were discussed to-day by
Senators Stone and McCumber with I
Acting Secretary Polk, of the State I'
Department.

It was pointed out that such con- |
scription might necessitate reciprocal I
conscription among Americans living)

lr. allied countries and would es-
tablish a precedent which might be
dangerous. Italy, Serbia and Japan
have special treaties on the subject
which would have to be amended.

Discuss Annexation
at Council Meeting

The subject of annexing Riverside
to Harrisburg was discussed last
evening at the informal conference of
the city commissioners but at theclose of the controversy, the matterwas no nearer a solution than it hadbeen laßt fall. The owners of a private
sewer in Riverside held to thedemand for SIO,OOO for the sewer,
to be paid by the city, and thisseems to be all that is preventing thelittle neighborhood from becoming apart of the capital city. Commis-sioners say they will take up the
subject again at an early date.

U. S. Marksmanship
Chsef Tells How

to Shoot a Rifle
To begin with, one must familiar-

ize himself with the nomenclature
and care of the rifle. And the value
of the various drills cannot be toostrongly emphasized. By means of
them the fundamental principles of
shooting may be learned before a
shot is fired. Bad shooting arises

from not properly supporting and
correctly aiming at the moment of
discharge. The chief of these causes
Is the deflection given to the rifle
when it is discharged. This means
that the boy has caused the rifle to
be swerved from Its original position
after aim.

Instead of squeezing the trigger,
the boy may Jerk It while firing, due
to a cramped position of the body.
The trigger should be squeezed, not
pulled, the hand being closed upon
itself as a sponge is squeezed, the
forefinger sharing In this movement.
The forefinger should be placed as
far around the trigger as to press
it with the second joint. By prac-j
tice one is able to judge what addi-
tional pressure Is required for its
discharge.?By Major E. V. Book-
miller, Director of Civilian Marks-
manship, War Department. The
American Boy.

f

Pipe Bending Officials
Deny Robbery of $5,000

Peports that the office of the Har-
hisburg Pipe and Pipe Bending
Works had been robbed of 5,000 in
cash and that special detectives were
already at work on the case were
denied to-day by W. T. Hildrup, Jr.,
secretary-treasurer and general man-
ager of the plant. According to the
rumor in circulation the office haa
been entered and the safe blown
open.

PEA COAL

J. B. Montgomery
Third and Chestnut Both Phones

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

The Annual Sale of "Royal" Waists
M A Summer Event of Great Importance

Xk la Begins To-
-49/ Every woman enjoys wearing waists of real distinction and conse-

Yvtfl qently every woman who reads-this announcement will want to share the ]\IST, ?\ |*
unusual values that come wth this annual Royal Sale. L\fiJzzQx Royal waists are known from one end of the country to the other for ? , . rajfjjjL'''-

tH', their exceptional style lines-
//je/r wonderful materials- '
their perfect workmanship s ' -2- 1

but it is a raie occasion indeed when any store is given the opportunity to present "Royal" Waists at a mere fraction of their real value.

The Royal's Entire Surplus Stock Came to Us at Big Price Concessions
And the advantages of this purchase is passed on to our patrons.

Lingerie Styles-Semi-Tailored Styles-Actual

In the SI.OO Group
Royal waists of sheer voile, with tuck trimming front and Royal waists of voile lingerie with organdie embroidery panel

back; hemstitched button pieces; deep collar trimmed with lace S\\ /\\
' aCC 'nsert 'on: deep collar finished with lace insertion and

edge ; tucked cuff trims sleeve. Special, SI.OO / J pioOt e(^ge ' sleeves trimmed with embroidery cuff and picot edge.
/ //J v7, > )r\ Special, < $1.9.5

"Royal' organdie waists with organdie embroidery button / ill 4* Jly^-\
piece and deep collar trimmed with organdie embroidery; organ- ...

R°yal WaistS °f Hngerie with embroider y button P ie front

1 trimmed with tucks and lace insertion; pointed collar trimmeddie embroidery cuff trims sleeves. Special, SI.OO nlm tHllwfcUs .

Ar 1Www, w hemstitching and lace edge; pointed cuff trims sleeve.
Royal waists of stripe madras with madras collar and cuffs and '/ '

\u25a0* \v. Special $1 95
pearl buttons. Special, SI.OO T I -I ~

Tn th p $1 Cm nn SLOO to sl ' 9s $2.95 Group
111 t t: p±.OU VjrKJUp Waists, 69c Royal waists of lingerie batiste, trimmed with organdie em-

Royal waists of fine batiste with tuck trimming front and back; a
broider y Panel; P in tucks and lace insertion; back trimmed with

deep collar trimmed with embroidery edge; hemstitching trims
COl ° r f°r tr ' mming - pi " tUCk§ and laCC insertion = dee P collar finished with la ed^ !

?

,
_ .

,

- 50c Waists 25 C sleeves trimmed with lace insertion. Special, $2.95button piece and cuff on sleeve. Special $1.50 0 vvuibib, tut v

?i^ hite i 1??? a
n

d "?yelty Royal waists of sheer voile, with embroidery panel, filet lace
Royal waists of linen with convertible collar; beading trims insertion and crochet buttons; collar trimmed with cluster tucks

front and shoulder seams; large pearl buttons. Special, ..$1.50 - and filet lace edge. Special $2 95

Royal Silk Waists of Crepe de Chine and Georgette
Regular $4.50 to $7.50 Garments at $2.98 to $4.95

Assuredly the best silk waist values that have been offered this year are these charming styles that go into to-morrow's annual sale at close to half price
The actual values are $4.30 to $7.50 ?choose at $2.98 to $4.95.

,m°.s.o wrtrmSLVJnrc*oi;;ruffi zm:? SV.'M a? E *"a "" "*poblu "

Special Special iPO>3U trimmed with hemstitching, white Georgette crepe col-

mSel'wlth a tuStedf fn>iaand'high ^ n'
O r

Roy ? 1 walßtß °J Crepe de Chine in maise, pink and lar and cuffa finished with bead ornaments. J Q|-model with tucked front and high collar, sizes QQ Copenhagen, made with deep yoke front and lack and Qna<> . ,
34 to 40. Special, . ..... . . 4.J70 box platted f ront; convertible collar; sizes $4 QC

Special

Royal waists of Crepe de Chine in peach, nile, rose. 35 to 42. Special Dlveß Pomero y & Stewart, Second Floor
I ' .

Petticoats Specially Priced Leather BaffS Men's Oxfords For Less
Regular $5.00 taffeta petticoats with tailored Clearance groups of broken sizes.

flounce in rose, emerald, Russian, tan, gray, -1 tt-| $4.00 Gun Metal Calf and Tan Russia Calf Oxfords.
wistaria and navy. Special $3.95 £LT") fl \ I]T*SPS ' En

*

1?? AMtB
;

Spe s, la,l: " " "A" \i B V'! Y? V
* *2,85

r> ..i-_ oo; 1,. ..
... . CA/XXVM. X Ui

Regular $2.9.t light weight satine petticoats ford ties, white rubber soles and heels. Special, $2.45
with trimmed flounce; in Russian ,navy brown, Over Night Bags in walrus, seal and patent WOMEN'S OXFORDS REDUCED
wistaria, rose and black. Special ; $1.95 $3.50 brown kidskin, gun metal calf and patent colt

n.??. Pom?? * second FK.O, l'her, fitted with toilet articles, .

? com tnm j ana ah skln Pumps, Cuban and French heels, broken sizes.
/-N T-) J TTT U O SV.UU, and S)il.<M> Special $ 2 89

Clearance I3oys W asn DUItS Large handbags, 8 and 10-inch frames, Dlveß - Pome roy & stewart " Street rioor - Rear

Galatea and fancy madras wash suits in Rus- TTT J T- I_l ?

sian style in blue, black, pink, green, tan and $1.23 to $9.00 \V 0111611 S OatillllffOLIO6S
B!"'' Srcen " brOW " a "d purp " S,riped B.ac k white, red, green and blue Bathing

blue and tan and white with blue collars, slightly vachette purses with back strap and top handles, " oes a or s '
soiled broken sizes up to 8 years. Special, $1.2.5 Oxfords, 50c to 75c. Shoes, 75c to $1.25.

Boys' 95c serge trousers in 15, 16, 17 and 18 .
°

WOMEN'S TENNIS SHOES
years sizes. Special 49# Khaki toilet kits SI.OO Whito Sea Island Duck Tennis Shoes with rubber
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Clothing, Street Floor. Rear. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. soles 91.00 to $1.60

V Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor, Rear

-
11 ???
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